
King's X, Faith hope love
We've all seen the evil of this world And we feel so helpless with all the lies Everyone believes somewhere theres love Darkness is just a speck in the light Bad luck we hide it oh so well Just enough to tell you I can't see my eyes are blind If I look then surely I will find If I learn my lessons when I'm older I'll be wise We are children trapped in time We are strong You see the word brings no lies I believe it has a name I believe he is alive Listen to me very closely There is more heaven than hell Faith hope love [Everybody everybody believes somewhere theres love we've all seen it oh we've all seen it oh love bad luck oh we hide it oh so well we've all seen it it's love I heard the preacher say one morning we need a little love and faith and hope oh and I heard the little lady she said woh yeah preacher said say it one more time and she said woh yeah just then I started to feel and I started to believe and I didn't know what to do so I just jumped out of my chair and I started running around the pew and I started saying woh yeah and the little old lady she grabbed my hand and we started jumping we started shouting we started saying faith hope love love oh and then I looked around and everyone started saying I believe I believe and the preacher started wiping the brow and the the sweat was running all down his face and he was saying oh Lord oh Lord and everybody was feeling good feeling good feeling right and we just wanted we just wanted to grab each others hands and tell God how much we love we love we love we love Him I believe I believe oh]
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